Indy Check List

Temps will be upper 40's high, 30's low

 Dinkles (cleaned/polished)
 Band Shirt (bring extra if you have one)
 2 pairs black socks
 Under armor top (black)
 Under armor pants (black)
 Gloves
 Hat and/or head bands for ear warmth
 Jacket
 clothes for the bus rides (Wednesday & Sunday), Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
 Snacks for bus and room
 Medicine - prescription and over the counter (remember it is cold/flu season)
 Epi-pens and Inhalers (if prescribed must be carried by student at all times)
 Money for meals not provided (dollars or coins for vending machines in hotel)
 Small pillow/blanket for bus
 Pajamas or sweats for lounging in hotel room
 Hand/foot warmers (optional)
 Slippers (with sole) or flip flops for hotel. Students cannot be in the hotel halls barefoot
and slip on shoes would be easiest.
 Personal hygiene supplies (toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, etc....)
 All homework as there will be required study timeson the bus and in the hotel
Notes:










Students are allowed to carry their own medicine. Chaperones get a lot of requests for
cold medication which we do not carry. It is cold/flu season so plan ahead.
ALWAYS REMEMBER TO REPRESENT NATION FORD IN A 1st CLASS MANNER
Proper etiquette and dress is in effect the entire trip
You will be responsible for 2 meals on Wednesday, 2 meals on Sunday + Dinner on
Thursday and Friday at the mall
Meals will be fast food so plan accordingly + snacks & souvenirs ($100 should be enough)
Be sure to dress for very cold weather & rain or snow. Temperatures can be in the 20’s &
30’s.
You are on a school sponsored trip and ALL rules are in effect
Parents need to complete the self-medication form from the district.
Everything should be in a small overnight bag or backpack. No large suitcases.

